English Language Arts Lesson for 10 Towns that Changed America

Magazine Planning Worksheet: Town Origins

Name_____________________________ Date___________

**Directions:** With your group, answer the following questions about the origins of the town for your article for the magazine.

1) What are the reasons this town is being built?________________________________________
   _______________________________________________________________________________
   _______________________________________________________________________________

2) Where is this town located?________________________________________________________

3) Are there any special geographic features to the town’s site? If so, what are they?________
   _______________________________________________________________________________
   _______________________________________________________________________________
   _______________________________________________________________________________

4) Whose idea was this town? What will be different and new about this town compared to others?________________________________________________________
   _______________________________________________________________________________
   _______________________________________________________________________________
   _______________________________________________________________________________

5) How big will this town be?________________________________________________________

6) How many families will live there?________________________________________________

7) Aside from homes, what other types of buildings will this town have?_________
   _______________________________________________________________________________